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Orient Capital launches integrated Stronger Super APRA Reporting Service
Orient Capital today announced the launch of its new end to end APRA reporting
service, integrating data (in different formats) from multiple custody providers,
accounting systems and underlying superannuation administration systems to support
over 60 funds. The service is being launched to coincide with the new APRA reporting
regulations that commenced on the 1st of July and will be available to meet the first
quarters reporting mandates due in October.
The new service consists of a highly flexible platform built around Orient Capital's depth
of experience interfacing to investment and registry level data and combining different
data capture capabilities. Integrated workflow is provided through Orient Capital's
existing miraqle platform which is configured to provide secure sign-on for existing
clients as well as reducing the administration of having to manage multiple systems and
data sources.
Orient Capital was a full participant in the recent APRA pilot testing, providing feedback
on the new regulatory reporting services, as well as conducting detailed testing and
verification.
Commenting on the launch, Orient Capital's COO, Paul Gardiner, said "Increased
regulatory supervision and disclosure has necessitated us building a highly responsive
solution which brings together data from multiple sources with integrated workflow that
automatically applies APRA's verification rules, to provide Funds with timely and
accurate reporting. Working closely with parties across the industry, Orient Capital has
delivered a reporting platform that meets APRA's reporting standards and also has the
flexibility to change and adapt to any future requirements. Orient Capital, through its
relationship with Australian Administration Services and Link Super is committed to
remaining at the forefront of regulatory reporting services and any future changes
imposed by the regulator."
Orient Capital is a global leader in delivering innovative technology solutions across a
wide range of participants in the capital markets, including registry, custody,
superannuation, listed companies and investor relations professionals. Orient Capital is
a member of the Link Group, the leading pensions and superannuation administrator
and global share registrar.
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